BREAKFAST MENU
A Healthy Choice
Chia and coconut pudding
With fresh berries, toasted coconut and Manuka
honey

6.5

Egg white and fresh herb Omelet
Served with roasted vegetable and tomato stew

16

Fresh seasonal fruits

8

Low fat fruit Greek yoghurt

6

Cereals
Corn flakes, Nutri Grain, All Bran, Sultana Bran,
Weet-Bix, Just Right

6

Traditional Oatmeal
With apple, raisin and brown sugar

8

Bircher Muesli

8

From the Bakery
Freshly baked croissants
Served with butter and a selection beerendberg
jams

6

Danish Pastries

5

Assorted Muffins

4

Toast and preserves
White, Whole meal, multigrain, fruit, and rye. Also
available gluten free bread

3

Bakers Basket

9

Our Mission Statement
“The Team at Rendezvous Hotel Melbourne aims to challenge the process of
our Food & Beverage direction through the creations of stories and the
delivery of classic, traditional and personalized experiences with the
emphasis on Australian and localized produce”.

BREAKFAST MENU
From the Stove
Two farm fresh Eggs

20

Any style along with potato rosti, grilled roma
tomato, sautéed mushroom on toasted sourdough
Classic Eggs Benedict

20

English muffin, light smoked ham, two poached
eggs, topped with hollandaise sauce
Tasmanian smoked salmon

22

Smashed avo on rye

20

With your style of eggs, with crumbed fetta, baby
roma tomatoes, on toasted rye
Breakfast Bruschetta

20

Sautéed mushroom, wilted spinach on crusty bread
topped with two poached eggs and vine ripened
tomatoes

Three Egg Omelet

20

With your choice of the following fillings
Ham, tomato, salmon, spinach, onion, cheese,
mushroom, bacon or chilli

Fluffy Pancakes
Plain, blueberry or banana served with Canadian maple syrup
and whipped cream

Extras
Double smoked Bacon
Seasonal sausages
Grilled chicken tenderloins
Sautéed mushrooms with fresh herbs
Roasted Roma tomatoes
If you have any dietary requirements including food allergies or
food intolerances, please let our team members know.
Every care is taken to meet your dietary requirement, however
we cannot guarantee that food allergens will not be transferred
through accidental cross-contact.

18

4

Barista made coffee

4

Espresso
Cappuccino
latte
Flat white
Short Macchiato
Long Macchiato

LMDT Teas

4

English Breakfast
It is the perfect morning cup. It has a powerful aroma which
improves further with a drop of cold milk

Earl Grey
An exceptionally aromatic tea. It is fruity and flowery with
notes of bergamot orange

Lemon & Ginger
An invigoratingly zesty citrus flavour accented with the distinct
and warming taste of ginger

Peppermint
This strong and pure tea is refreshing minty and crisp

Camomile
This soothing tea is smooth and floral with honey undertones
throughout

Green Tea
From China, this tea gives a vivid yellow infusion. Fresh and
stringent with clearly fruity highlights

Darjeeling
From the esteemed Darjeeling gardens of India,
you will be delighted with its delicate flavours of
ripe fruits

Fresh Juice
Orange, Grapefruit, Tomato, Apple, Pineapple

6

